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PLEASE HELP

~h¢United College Blood
Drive has been extended to
March 4th. UC Blood Bank
at General Hospital open 24
hours a day. Blood isgreatly
needed;
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ItI s Leap Year. •• But No One's Leaping
by Peggy Kreimer information but said they probably wouldn'tuse it, at

least not this year.
Most male 'students, however, approved of the system

and said they would probably accept the date.
"I haven't been in that predicament," said Roger

Bradley (BA75), "But 1 think I'd go along with it. I'm a
good sport." Others hadn't heard much about it, but.
liked what they heard ..
"I'm all for.equality," said John Harrigan (Univ. 73),

"I ~et tired of asking girls out. 1 approve of the
tradition. "
There was no mortal fear in the male voices. None had

the traditional apprehensions of marriage proposals or
aggressive females chasing after them. But then none had
aggressive females chasing after them. What hasmr "
happened to tradition? Its Leap Year! !~:::
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It's Leap Year! And tradition has it that any
unattached female may take the initiative in love for the
whole 366 days, especially February 29, and ask any
unattached male for either a date or marriage, depending
on the asker .
Tradition also has it that women take advantage of the

tradition, and that men live in mortal fear of it. .
Things are a bit turned around at UC. Female students

are either cautious or skeptical, while' the male
population seems all for the idea.
"I might do it, if 1 liked him enough," said a cooed

from Daniels. She said more would take advantage of the
tradition if it were well known and publicized. Others
who had not heard of it were grateful for the

A&S· Comm. Approves Equivalent
Exams To Eliminate Prerequisites

by June Davidson
Staff Reporter

passed, it would allow a student to
enter an upper level course without
taking the usual prerequisite course.
Faculty approval is needed to put

the proposal into effect.
"The principle is a good one,"

commented .Arthur E. Hinman,'
associate professor of SOCiologyand
departmental representative to the
A&S Correlation Committee. It
allows students to move ahead as
rapidly as possible."

Reaction from A&S departments
to a recent proposal for college-wide
equivalency exams has been
favorable, a partial' survey of
departments revealed Feb. 5.
The proposal, approved by the

A&S Correlation Committee, would
require each' department. to devise a
challenge or equivalency exam. If

B el Board To Set
Over-spending Rule

UC'Police Set
More Security
Measures Here
Campus Security has hired three

new private policemen and added
more men to patrol the grounds on
foot in an effort to increase security
on campus.
In addition to increased-manpower,

the lighting situation has been
improved and there are additional
.improvements planned. The driveway
behind TUC is now flood-lighted ..
Also additional lights have been put
up to cover the driveway near the
Aerospace Building.
Temporary. lights are now up

behind French and Dabney
Dormitories. As soon 'as it is
determined exactly how much light
is needed, new lamps' will. be placed
on a permanent basis,. this new
lighting of the mercury vapor type as
opposed to the old .Iuminous
filament lights will create a much
brighter and wider effect. .
There ate also some long range

plans for' future installation. A
sidewalk is planned to .connect the
parking lot and Daniels Hall. Also the'
parking lot near Sanders will. be
-flood-lighted in. thee near future.
These plans entail- underground
wiring and more constructionjhan
was necessary in the other locations

(Continued on page 2)'
NOTHER SATlSFIFH MEMBER of the Pepsi generation.

News Record byCar 1Steinberg

f'
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LINES SHAPES AND TONES interact to create an interesting composition at Brodie.
:. -, " . - " -, NewsReeord by Jlm Fearing-~.

•

Teacher Un ion?
The Junior Faculty Association

is planning a Union Information
Night for Thursday, March 2 at 8
. p.m; .in the Losantiville Room,
TUe. Representatives of several
unions, . including the Nationai
Education A'sso ciat ion, the
.American Federation of Teachers,
and the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal
Employees, have been invited to
explain 'the advantages of
collective bargaining, what
affiliation with their group would
mean for faculty members, and to
answer questions from the floor.
All .University faculty members
are invited to attend.

. by Bob Behlen
Ass 'to News Editor

"The Pentagon Papkrs provide us with insights into how decisions aremade,
how decisions are concealed, and how decisions are avoided, for the first time
the public was able to see clearly 30 years. of history," stated James L
Greenfield, foreign editor of the New York Times, Wednesday. Greenfield
spoke as the concluding guest in the Jewish Forum Series at the Jewish
Community Center. . .. . .

Greenfield was appointed deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Public
Affairs in 1962 after serving as Chief Diplomatic Correspondent for Time and.
Life. He was later appointed Assistant Secretary. of State for Public Affairs
and served until 1969.
In 1969, he became foreign editor of the New York Times, where he .

reshaped the foreign staff to rnake it probing, enlightening, and entertaining.
. Be.fore the Papers were published much consideration was given to the

. possible. consequences of printing the story, according to Greenfield. Times
editors rejected revealing the Papers in an expose and chose to offer a "close, .
honest portrayal of papers saying these are the facts, .this is what the
government says." . ,
. Preparation forspublication involved a three month period of intensive
research. Staff members examined materials previously written and checked
the papers against the. public record. . ,
The question .. arose of whether publication would destroy an

inter-relationship in government necessary for operation. The Times felt.the
papers had "insight .in government never before revealed of the
, decision-making process and contributed to what people ought to know. It
was not logical to have the papers and not to print them," ."
Publication of the Pentagon Papers, Greenfield hoped, would result in a

more free exchange of information and that Congress would benefit. .
The Pentagon Papers raise serious questions about who can reach the

President with.input for the policy making process. . '. '.
"We have left the cabinet form of government and have gone to the court

form, " suggested Greenfield. ' . . .
.T~e President's Special Advisor for National Security Affairs, Dr. Henry

Kissinger, served as a buffer between the President and his staff and other
sources of input. Greenfield pointed.out th~t Kissinger had not been elected
by anyone, cannot be subpoenaed by Congress, and is generally unresponsive.

."Arelati~elY' small, unknown group of people were making decisions
WIthout asking themselves for the basis of the decisions," he stated.

"Rroposal
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e3 TUe Rooms
Open 24 Hours
During Finals

PETITIONS FOR' STUDENT GOVERNMENT POSITIO~S (student body
president, vice president, student senators, university senators, and senior
class officers) are available in 222 TUC. Absentee ballots for co-op students
are also available. Petitions must be turned in at the Dean of Men's Office by
5 p.m. March IS. Questions concerning the April 19-20 elections, campaigns
or voting procedures shouldbe directed to Don Washington (351-5695) or
Doug Miller at the Student Government Office (3041).
" All explosive 1966 Brazilian film drama, "THE HOUR AND TIME OF

, AUGUSTO MATRAGA" based on a novelette by prize-winningauthor Joao
Guirnaraes Rosa will be shown tonight at 8 p.m. in the Losantiville Room
(401) of TUC., The film's concern with man's bestiality calls into question
basic truths about the nature of man, the role and purpose of his religion.
Norval Morris, professor of law and director of the Center for Studies in

Criminal Justice at the University of Chicago, will be featured on "FROM
THE CAMPUS" at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 29, on WGUC-FM.
WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COUNCIL is holding elections today in the Dean of

Women's office. All students are eligible to vote. CINCINNATUS PETITIONS
are now available in Office of Admissions 100 Old' Commons and in the
Cincinnatus Box of TUC.·Petitions must be returned by Monday, April ,10.
Tomorrow night the WALNUT HILLS JAZZ FESTIVAL features bands

from Wyoming, Milford, Loveland, Indian Hill, Fairfield, Aiken, and Walnut
Hills high schools and the University of Kentucky Jazz Ensemble. Thursday
Simon Kenton, National Trail, Lemon-Monroe, Erlanger-Lloyd, Amelia, and
Walnut Hills high school bands will be joined by the UCConcert Jazz Band.
Both concerts are at Walnut Hills High School at 7:30 p.m. and admission to
each in $1 for students. ' .
Henri Pierre, foreign correspondent of the French newspaper Le Mende will

discuss PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP TO CHINA AND RUSSIA AS SEEN
fROM ABROAD March 1, at 3:30pm; in Room 127, McMlcken Hall. He
has been assistant foreign editor 'and has served as a correspondent in
Washington, London and Moscow of Le Monde. STUDENTS FOR
GENERAL AMNESTY will hold an organizational meeting Wednesday March
1, at '7 p.m. in 234 TUC. The meeting will be to organized students into a
unified group in order to circulate a petition calling for full amnesty for draft
evaders, resistors, and deserters. . , , .
The ARAB STUDENTS ASSOCIATION meeting scheduled for March 2, at

11 :30 in the Great Hall with .Rabbi Elmer Berger has been cancelled.

TUESDAY NITE is

Drink & Drown at Reflections i~~~~~cig
'Walch If» 'W4 $peci<Jl4, members ..75 1.50

PapaDino~s
Pizza

J)ining'Room & Carry Out Service
The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus

Call 221-2424
347 Calhoun St.

Across from Law School
FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS-;" \

PISCES,
FEB. 19-MARCH 20.

o
o

j

Engineers Diverse

Aerospace More Than Planes
by Andy Marcus
Campus Editor

Yet, he added, aerospace engineers
receive a general th er oetical
background which gives them the
opportunity of going into areas other
than aeronautical or aerospace
engineering.
The major areas of study as taught

in the department, said Davis, are
dynamics and controls, structures"
fluid mechanics and propulsion.
Aerospace engineers are trained to

'be more theroetical thana other

, "The exam is not a primary issue for
this department. We wouldn't force a
student to take a course if he felt it
wouldn't add to his knowledge and
competence ."
He noted that by-passing, Courses

which he felt to be not needed would.'
enable the student "to use, a greater.'
number of the required hours to
develop breadth or depth through
advanced courses."
Although the proposal allows

students to by-pass certain
prerequisite courses, it does not
, allow academic credit for the courses
skipped. Agreement was generally
strongly in favor of this.
If credit were awarded, this could

lead' to numerous abuses of the
.system, Merkes pointed out.

"A student comes to DC to acquire
an education here-not to be granted
credit" for what he may have learned
elsewhere," Bullard commented.
Equivalency exams might not be

feasible for all departments, notably

I Private Salons

1mI~I, .rs s~1 MEN'S HAI.R ' TVllNGI FOR THE MAN WHO CARES,I CLIFTON HAIR STYLINGI 270 Ludlow Ave.

Aerospace engineers do more than
join the space program or design and
fly airplanes, said R. Thomas Davis,
new, professor and head of the
aerospace engineering department.
"People .have the misconception,"

said Davis in a recent interview, "that
aerospace engineers are concerned
with simply how to build airplanes,"

Equiv. Exam· Proposed
[Continued from page1) in fields where little high school

background is available: .
Gustav G. Carlson, head of the

department of anthropology, for
'example, commented, "It would be
rather foolish to, give an exam where
no one has a background in the field.
"However, if the time should come

when anthropology would be
systematically taught in high school,

, I would have no reservations about
such a test."
The type of test would vary with'

each department.
Joseph J. Scanio, assistant

professor of physics and
departmental represen tative to the
A&S Correlation Committee, said, "I
would urge a departmentally
constructed exam, due to the
importance of problem-solving in this
field."
" Although every department will
have to construct equivalency exams,
departments could petition to
exempt themselves, says Harold
Fishbein, associate dean.

Tints - Permanents etc. By RICHARD and ASSOCIATES
Razor Cutting

"'-.'~'"
' "

. "'f'"

Pisces, when you pass
this way again, Schlitz Malt Liquor
will be waiting.

A Don't worry, child of Neptune. Schlitz Malt Liquor,
, Taurus the Bull, knows you don't stay long in one

,
0 , ' , place. You resist any confinement or restriction,

~

Your mind is full of wonder and illusions, and

"

,,0 you must keep moving in your calm,thoughtful way.
You're creative, too, but not moved by money or
worldly ambition. Your sense of time tells you that

material things are all too fleeting. .
So you live in quiet tolerance of the upsets around you-not
insensitive, but always seeking an eternal truth.
Pisces we won't bind you. But when you come again, you'll receive
a hearty welcome from Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock
your tranquil nature, But you'll appreciate the change.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

.J.

Designated areas of the Tangeman
University Center will be open 24
'hours a day Wednesday, March 8,
through Sunday, March 12, providing
students with a place to study during
exam week.
Richard Towner, director of TUC,

approved the proposal made by
student government' requesting that
the building remain open. The
request was made after Bob Bloyd
(BA soph.), secretary of internal
affairs for student government,
learned that the main .library hours
could not be expanded during finals
due to financial reasons.
Free coffee, donuts, and cookies

will be provided by .student
government in Commuters' Corner'
after 9 p.m.
Only rooms 230, 232-234, and

Commuters' Corner will be open on a
24-hour basis. If enough .students
take advantage of the overnight
opening, the Rhine Room may be
opened, said Bloyd.
The Columbia Room, which

. presently, closes at 2 p.m., will
remain open until 5 p.m. Room 227
{will be -opened at 5 p.m. and remain
open throughout the night.
Students are to enter the building

on the second level, the floor with
the Rhine Room and Commuters'
Corner. Doors on the other.levels will
be locked at 11 p.m. as usual. .

SecurRy Check
Shows Dangers
Prompts Change

EDGECLIFF ,COLLEGE'
,presents

the classic, comedy
SHE STOOPS
TO CONQUER.,

Feb. 25-27 March 2-4
961-4570

$1.50 with I, D

9572 Montgomery Rd.
MONTGOMERY CYCLERY

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

CincinnatiOh io 793-3856,Featuring

..s-~ '.mr-t2~
,- \' ' , ,- - /

Goncorde-:-American" Eagle, . and Many Other Fine
Imported Bicycles.'

Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles
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THE NATION'S leading scorer,
Dwight 'Lamar, scored 38 points
against the Cats Friday night,but it
Wasn't enough as UC upset the
Bulldogs, 86-82.

News Record by Ric Skees

Twelfth Trip to
•

•.Europe for UC
On i June 17, the twelfth UC

Charter Flight Will leave Cincinnati
"for London and Paris, The cost is
approximately $270 for the round
trip, .....first-class flight. Along with
the flight is an optional grand tour of
Europe which is planned exclusively
for members of the flight: Many
students stay in very inexpensive
Youth Hotels and/or student
housing.
The only requirement fof' eligibility

is that one must b,nstudent"faculty
member .er 'staff ;'o£',l;1J,;),(brwtheiiln

,"spousesor children),' ; .,'
. For further illforma tlon and details .'
contact Mrs. Amy Pathe at 475-2744
or Miss Lorrayne Stork at 475-3233.

Comm.Board
(Continued from page 1)

board for new proposals, and
overseeing general editorial activities.
But the proposal stresses the fact

that the' Board would not censor any
pubUcation~neither the' editorial not ."
the advertising content. ' ,
, • However, the proposal continues;
'tMBoard should be consulted in
,.qW:lstionablesituations in/which
qisagieement exists among. the staff
..~fapub1ication.

Univ. Police· Get New Cars;
Protection of Campus Enhanced

by Janie Guckenberger
Staf~ Reporter

Three new campus police cars have
been cruising campus for the past
three weeks. The two cruisers and
one scout car were purchased
through the State of Ohio and paid
for out of the new and leased
vehicles budget. The cars are not
added, just replaced.
Every 12 to 18 months there is a '

normal rotation of the campus police
cars. ' -
"We were able to purchase a

$4,000 Plymouth Fury for about
$2,800 since we did it through the
state. All state universities anticipate
the number' of cars they will be
needing and contact the Director of
Purchasing at Ohio State University.
The, Director of Purchasing then tells

bidders how many cars the state-wide
universities want and the lowest
bidder gets the business," said James
Haberle, supervisor of Campus
Services.
"What ever the state buys we get.

We can easily add the equipment and
later strip the Cars 'so they can be
resold to bidders. Standard police
equipment such as, red lights, a siren,
PA system-rwo-way radio, first aid
kit, fife extinguisher, and gas mask
have been added to the new
Plymouths from the old Novas," said
Detective 'Ed Bridgeman of campus
.security,
Theold.station wagon has gonet()

the'Raymond Walters Branch in Blue
Ash for the sergeant and patrolmen
stationed there. The other two
Novas, With approximately 50,000

c

Earley .Chairs Board
As First Women He.ad
Right at the core of .the rapidly

expanding UC is the newly elected ,
chairman of the Board of Directors,
Mrs. Jane Earley. She is the first
woman elected to such a job at any
major American university. .
Mrs. Earley, the first woman and

youngest person ever named to the
board, was appointed in January
1941 ,by Mayor James G. Stewart.
She has been active and outspoken
since.
She suggested the establishment of

the Fund Controlling Committee and
served, as its chairman. She was
. chairman of the Building, and
Grounds Committee for 15 years.
Other committees she served on are

Academtc Affiats, Board of',
Administration, and the Presidential
Search Committee~\·
Mrs. Earley's job as chairman is to

preside at the board meetings. The
chairman is an ex-offlcio member of
all committees on the board and hils
aright to vote on all of them. .

the Board and Bennis.
Mrs. Earley advised students to go

through the proper personnel to
reach the Board. "We do not have, as
Board members, the essential
information to make a decision," she
stated concerning student problems.
In a final decision the Board weighs

heavily the recommendation of the
President, faculty or personnel who,
initiates the study of a certain
'problem, possibly by request of ai,
student, she said.
Mrs. Earley said students are

perfectly free to attend Board
meetings though not permitted to
voice opinions there. Student input
at meetings is limited to the student
body president and vi()e~president
who are ex-office members of the
Board, .J ~

The term for chairman of the
board is one year, but a person may
be re;electedto the· position for'
several terms by the other members
of the board. '--~...•

A large portion of her job involves Moss on Board
in close contac;t with . i '. '., . . ,B ~";l ;",11 !..II:;! .Vi ,':> The nonunatlon of th~ Rev. Otis

". . '. ". ~,,;,-M~~~!c.J~\l,~~~~S~~~,~,et,,,,~~~)Mt{,;~~~,~c
Even thoug1¥"thel'e),·waw:J:qu-ite 11,. Baptist Church-In-Lockland; ·ton

~change,.;;ofToperatin8,-,pr()(;eduresl position' on the UniversitY'$ Board of
between forrnerPrilsident Walter Dlrectorswllsapproved Wednesday
',Langsam-' and President Warren G. by ,City Council. .' '.
Bennh,Mts. Earley said, "I seeyery, Moss succeeds Arthur Schubert,
very close cooperation with Dr. former BOllrdphalrman, who retired
Bennis." She doesn't anticipate any In December. Moss' term wID expire
communication problems between Dec. 31, 1980. '

Making love Is great. And If y u really give' a damn about both your
lives .. , yoU'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man's contraceptive th~Jl been designed not only 'wlth pro-,
tectlon In mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while stili providing the same dependable'
protection the condom has always been noted fo~1
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mall ..•
and delivered to you In a plain package to protect your privacy. To
discover some of our remarkable condoms for yourself,or.der one of
our sampler packs today. Or send for our free Illustrated brochure.

15,000 Satlefled CUltomere ' .
Our fine p.roducts and rapid service havewori the praise of customers

all overlhe'country. For example, Craig Luoma of Tacoma Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack ... partlcul!,,,ly Impressed
by the two British Imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham 01
Avon-by-the'Sea, New Jersey, adds: "Thank YOU for sparing me contaet
with the 'under the counter' attitudes toward contraceptives 110 olten
faced In l!toreli," And Gary 1...HellS 01 IthaQa, New York, comments:
"It was the fastelit I ever received anything. Thanks."
To order your sllmpler pack of these" remarkable condoms, IIlmply

!llie th!! coupon below. All orders lire filled the same day received and
ore llhipPlld in II plain package. SllfllilaQt!on ill gUllrantlled, or llimply
return lhe unulled portion 01 your orllllr lor II lui! rel!lnd.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
I Po ion PlannineAssociates
II ~hape ~~!,~~1~51Rept.GG n~m@ - fil,@g§@Pf]n'fl"
.. Pleilserush the fOllowing in plainI package; , ' ~iji!fm ,I
1 bI Sampler pack of U morted ' . I
I

IHmdomsplusillystrated brochure
describing complete selection, ~4. jjRy" 3t~tQ 1

I o Deluxe sampler containing 18 1
, il§sorted condoms(3 eacmof II dif' ( .,:, ..2',4.4, 'I1 fer.e".tbrands),plus Illustrated brg, ZIP.'. . """ , II chure,just $5" . '.' ',. ,,' . ,

I ClHlustratedbrochure only just I enclose payme.nt in fUll under you., I250 - -. . I money·backguarantee. '~-~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ue FACULTY· COUNtll
ON JEWISH AFFAIRS
Dinner Program"
6:30 8:00 9:30

1

Tonight-Tues. 2CJFeh.'
at ue· Facultyeluh
Program fo~ members and
their guests. "
If interested in . memb8rsl1ipcal!
Dr. Robert Cemlicl1 (5744)

miles on each, are being sold to the
highest bidder. Detective Bridgeman
said that a police car receives the
worst type of driving wear.
"Stop and start driving and driving

under '3bmiles per hour around
campus is really hard on the cars. In
addition to the UC campus they
cover Raymond Walters at Blue Ash,
Holmes Hospital and Ohio College of
Applied Science, which puts about
100 miles on a car in a24 hour day
and uses up about! six and one half
'gallons of gasoline in a day," he said.,

"Each shift coming orl,dUty
inspects the cars fbr dents and wear,
otherwise they would . be held
responsible," SaidUC police. chief
Paul Steuer. Inside each car is a
picture-of. the car and folder which is
used to record the damage and can
be used for.Iater reference. We don't
tolerate abuse of any of our
equipment," said Steuer.

While 'patrolling, campus police
look for abnormal circumstances and
situations. "We can respond within
one to four minutes to complaints
and accidents,i'stated Bridgeman.
There are two cars running at any
given time with one or, two
patrolmen-in each depending on the
time of the shift.' Patrol is a
preventive measure, a'rid you are
doing two things on: a patrol; 1)
You're suppressing crime .by your
presence and 2) preventing crime by.
making a police service available,"
said Bridgeman.,
UC B9lice answer 30 to 50 calls in '

a 24 hour period. "We are idealing . /
with 50,000 active people ina day
and are the second largest;
community in Hamilton County.'
Because of this thel'~ is a constant .
generation, of demand fai-police
service which we can better, giv¢with
the new cars," added Bridgeman.

Steuer seemed optomistic'abouf
the new Cars. .
"The Novas fit in with the driving.

conditions well but hinder{ldus tn;
transporting prisoners and. our own
men," he said. "The new cars are
really nice and will benefit u's greatly.
They, will cut the cost of
maintenance and pay for themselves,"

~""';'i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""'-'-.

Intr~~~Cing "NEW VOTERS"SERIES
PRESIDENTIAL ,CANDIDATES
IOPPO( IIICAL FIGURES

SCHEDULE: WINTER & SPRING Q11.
Feb. 28·Mar. 1 Nat'l Party Chmn. Robert Dole & Larry

! O'Brien
March 2&3 Rep. Shirley Chisholm
.Mar. 27-31 ;(Spring Qtr.) Rep. JUlian Bond
Apr!13-7 FormerSen.Eug~ne McCarthy'
April 10-14 Sen. George McGovern "
April 17-21 c $en. Henry Jackson &Rep~ Paul McCloskey
April 24·28i Sen. Ed.'Muslde& Hubert Humphrey. .
May 1·5 John Gardiner, Director of Common Cause
May 8·12 Sen. Hugh Scott & Rep. Gerald Ford
May 15·19 Gov. Ronald Reagan& Sen. Robert Taft
May 22·26 Or. BenjaminSporik & Sen. Edward Brool<e

'l-Hour Tapes of
'And

TUESDAY 'THURSDAY Free Hour
FACULTY LOUNGE

,MONDAY,WE,dNESDAY,'FRIDAY
, 11:3.0••2;30 OLD,LOBBYTUC
Sponsored ByiSpeeial Programs &
The LeagueOf Student Voters .

*ALTERNATE LOCATION: lOSANTIVILLERM;401B TUC

OPEN HOUSE THIS SATURDAY MAI.4
10 AM TO 3 PM

INDIA, F"OODStOR£S
3250 JeffersOn at Ruther

We specialize in imported varities of pickles, papads, curry-powders, snacks, agarbatti
(incense), spices, .and gift items. Sell French & Italian bread. Free recipes till they
last.

Hours: Sat. 10-9, Sun.:12-6
MWThF 6-9, Closed Tuesday

861·3647

new wide leg jeans

239Calhouh
open 5 nights ,
and Sunday

we have newwide leg baggiesand
other new wide leg jeans for spring

WESTERN HILLS
CAMERA CQ.

See us for all your
photographic needs,
avallable at reasonable
prices ..
Come in and browse
around-if you don't
see what you want, ask
for it. Special order'
accepted.

CQ m p let eli ne Q fda rk rQ Qm
equipment and supplies.

We feature Kodak Processing.
Two locnt ions;
6101 Ghmway Daily 10-0, Fri. 'til 9, Sat. 'til 5

002~3056

4105 North Bend Rd. Daily10-0,Wed.s Fri.'til 9, Sat. 'til 5
602-1220 '

~(H):@ -- [.__ :~n,:,_"
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An Exam Overdue

'No-Dial·· Phones
An editorial in the January 25 News Record

reco~mendations for the possible-improvement of security on
campus. Around the same time, many other groups, including
'sev~ral students organizations, -gave their comments and
recommendations following the' two attacks on DC coeds the
pre'f-ious week.. '
- More thana month has passed since the suggestions of the oth~r
groups and the News Record were heard. In that time span, many
ot those - recommendations were considered.s.and several, such as
better lighting and more policemen, were initiated. .'
__'One-recommendation stands-out, though, as being unnoticed.
That recommendation was for the installment of - direct-line, '
no-d.ial telephones, to be placed in strategic locations around
c.'ampus' as a factor in aiding in the security of the university's
students. '. '.
'Th~se phones would enable victims and witnesses to obtain
quick direct contact with-campus security:
. It',istrue that thesephonesmaybe unlikely crime prevention
gadgets. The phones, however, would aid if someone were being
followed.' '
At?,use is a natural objection by those who wpuld be responsible

to ilandle such calls. No argument can be leveled to counteract .this
objection; for it is a reasonable belief that abuse would take place.
But, .:should the phones prevent just one assault, or aid in the
apprehension of one criminal, the installation would be worth the

, trouble of the unwarranted and abusive phone calls.
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Off Campus Education
by MARTY HORWITZ

Neither surprrsmg nor even
outstanding to note is the
observation that few students on this
campus are even faintly excited by
the education they are exposed to at
this university. Perhaps this sensation
can be rationalized by the increase
from 150/0-55% of High School
Graduates attending colleges
nationally over the past 15 years.
(1970-2,589,025 High School
Graduates 1970-1,072,581 college
degrees conferred ... 436,594
womenlmd 638,987 men) A possible
explanation for student insincerety
towards education might be that the
increased 40% of high school
graduate enrollment or 73% of the
entire university expansion are at this
institution for some other reasons
than the perhaps more strict
academic interest which attracted
students to pursue higher education
in the past.
The other' way to explain this

phenomena is that education
conveyed here stimulates the classical

The College of Arts and Sciences is currently in the process of
establishing challenge or equivalency' examination-fer various

r departments within the college. Earlier this month the A&S
COrrelation Committee passed and sent onto thecollege'sfaculty a
proposal-to set up these examinations. The faculty will vote on: the
proposal atits upcoming meeting next month. . '.'
According" to the Correlation Committee's proposal, each

department would set up equivalency examinations which would The junior senator from Wisconsin.
assess the material normally covered in an introductory course.' If he never existed, liberals would
The departments then would establish its own scoring criteria for have. had to invent him. He wastheir
allowing the student to wave the course as a prerequisite, enabling .. alter ego,and delivering wrath upon
him to enroll-into a more advanced course. The proposal permits a 01' Joe, that is, their conceptions of
department to. petition the Correlation Committee to be excused" ..him, had a profound purgative effect.
from setting up' such-an examination. Several departments ha...je ····onthe psyche of American politics. "'-

Senator' McCarthy, for all his
indicated' that such examinations would not apply within their naughtiness, brought out the worst in
department's structure. .. <yberals the' same way Hershey's
~tudents within Arts and Sciences have long awaited suth"ari brings out worst in skin. And in the

, examination. A student's only present means now of, getting into intervening eighteen years since the
more advanced courses which had an introductory prerequisite Senator's demise McCarthyism still
wasto influence an instructor that they had enough knowledge of surfaces when liberals wish to press
the subject area of the prerequisite introductory course. This exam home the point that an attack on
will aid both the student and the instructor in determining the their beliefs is tantamount to
stude nt's knowledge. . sponsoring said "ism".

What redeems McCarthyism from
This examination does not give the student the credits awarded one-dimensional analyses was the

for taking the course, though the student does' have a knowledge way it prompted identical behavior
ofrthe subject. This should be the way. A student is at the in those declared ·McCarthy foes.
university to get an education, not just a degree. By passing the And when all the analyses are in, it
'equivalency examination, a student will be able to take extra can be illustrated that the tactics
courses on a more advanced level or in other areas without wasting employed by McCarthy's public
his, time on an introductory course which he is familiar with detractors equalled, if not surpassed,
air ~a.·,:dYl:':w!~.::::;'.,~:... .. L /;f)f!j?2¥,;t, x\':!;;;i;j:o/!;(·~,:L,~~K:i(~:\i£~:::;!:Zf.ii;ii;.fi':\'Ii{{;lbe;,;;%8t1C&!:,~!.PcI!1!~¥~,~4ii~,¥;:M~,@~lj~11~c:\is-,j. .~-,~-,~., He -- Me -- ,.. . ..

apD.p.·~.:p~~.: ..~.,o.!'~IdJ: ed..i:~~Yc~I?~~~:;..·~.:~n:e.~u~.'~t~s..l~at.!~~i~~~;~; ". --p~ , ~j2h
. . - .; terms' of behavior, theyabhoredin

ne,xt: quarter, when students begin to register for Fall Quarter, .f thetl;lselves, apd'they shamelessly
197:2, they will beable.to know whether 'the-prerequisite has been -, mani,fested. that. p'oint, when
waived. ' .' . ! . ! McC~Fthydied a-brokeh-alcoholicln L

,.a padded hospital ward. He took on
-the Department of Defense, the State
" De partment, the amorphous
'bureaucracy which really runs this
',country when it was fashionable to
,~do otherwise, i.e., propagandize for
,thoseagencies.
'. Such was true Sunday night in the
.Great.Hall watching the resurrected
! Edward R.Murrow, in a CBS
ff'docum:entary, do a number on the
)Vis90nsih senator, Murrow was slick,
::his faC'eexpressionless, i.e., the facts
do not shake me, I. am an impartial'
TV broadcaster; interpret the facts
the way you wish. The documentary
Was done in 1954 and McCarthy was
on his last legs.

environmen 1. Political '};Science
students should enjoy ci~~sroom
experience course. as F.i?:r9bation
officers to help with 'thi.s local
desperate correctional·· problem'
(small scale program is in. beginning
s tag e sin Com mu nit y,
Services-however this ideail\[oid
large scale availability t() . i\$tS
Students). Political Science students
at any .university shouldnot only be
able to, but rather strong-armed into
participationvin Political campaigns
at one time or another .. :wito, cO,urse
credit. 85,000 governments exisjin
this country and the reality of the
political arena is not focu&eduponat
this University-from my observation
it is rarely mentioned. . .:' '... '
So c io lo gy and Psychol'ogy.·

departments are other fields 6fstlldX
with access to and ability .ofworl:<,
towards real solutions of ,thejprlving'
ills of our surrounding urba:nsoci~ty.
Students of these departments cO\ll~
be encouraged to participate in
welfare' offices, sere Hllnger
Coalition feeding stations; Big
Brothers, ConimunityPlanning\"
groups,' et cetera-through' SCIP
and/or departmental planning
supplemented with classroom study'
and merited with course ' credit
towards graduation.
Possibilities (and the responsibility

to apply possibilities) exlstacross' the
entire campus for "real" programs in

internal communism. And that was' the Cincinnati Comnuinity: Btis~riess
the error McCarthy made: not being' Administration students could work
able to substantiate' everything he with small business establishments in
alleged. For example; he proclaimed the Corryville/Mt; Auburn and
in his Wheeling speech that there surrounding areas, Interior Design
were 82 members 'of the Communist DAA, could rehabilitate the.
Party in the employ of the StatE; antiquated offices of local facilities ,
Department, when in fact there were (City Hall etc.)/, Autoinotiye. '
only a few and the rest were security mechanics of OMI could learn their
risks anyway. Of course, what is skills by operating qil city'"
absent from the annals Of history as governmental vehicles (as 'lI1ready
told by historians is that McCarthy suggested by City C,OuI)cil),
spent three hours oI).the. Senate floor Community Planners, DAA,. could.
after the Wheeling speech cataloguing undertake the attempt to adapt'~h.~'
those 82 people into ten security risk rail tracks of the area to solv.ethe
.classifications. And also missing is transit dilemma currently confu~ing
the fact that between 1947 and' area officials, CCM students could
1951, 1300 classified documents leave their not so soundproof,
mysteriously disappeared from State' rehearsal chambers and perform for
Department files. McCarthy did not elementary and High Schools as well, "
manufacture the issue, the issue was as res ide n t s 0 f cul tur-ally
there and only a few recognized its .underexposed areas surrounding this
magnitude. university. Each of these programs
It is ironic, but whereas McCarthy's would compliment '~. stiideI;lfs

alleged Satanic impulses lay in his education and help create the valued"
persecution. of, unpopular' .causes, educational. virtues-mothratiel1,{an(f' '

'! ,,,those same Impulses' are seen today. pracficaltrri-earllii'g "'" :-';- i'.':'" ~';y·t"i:
Wha~ h~s lb:'<t~om~~n~op:llar:'rtiow'aFe~ ; Th~s UnivtJr~ity ~ has fa1le.n,.·".
pol~rn!;ca,l,r, exer:ClseS",'lnhiSen~tOti,'j' ~x ff'e,rt.1iqy:"iKpr't .iri: manX'
. ~C'arthy sbehalf. Thelate Pr?fes~or departments at stimulating -:creative
,:Wllmoore Kendall-of-the y~~verslty! thought and adapting learI).tJd
of. Ma:yland ~lmost lost his Job for knowledge to the reaL,world:
doing ~omethmg. as unorth,odo:,- as Separate departments currently offer,
defel1dmgSenator McCarthy m a individual work for innovative,
.university . . students who present ideas 'forstu.dy,

Senator .McCarthy h~s to be. the however this has been relativeiy
. ~ost .mahgne?~ ~an in Am~ncan infrequent in the past. A new.
history. What IS misunderstood Is the department of Individual Work has.'
f~ct he was able to seize a ~oment in been established over the past year in
history and alert the public to the A&S-also dealing with "small
.'magnitude of that moment. It numbers in its early stages: However
.resulted in ~. number of Undisclosed the University needs large'scide
heave-hos m the State Department innovative program tostlut' and:
and Army. But McCart~y had to pay stimulate ideas among students for .
a pnce and that price is eternal classroom/real education. Students" '
..historical damnation-against which, classical complaint of irrevelent'
it might be added, a defense falls on education is perhaps. tl~e~r,H'f;.:;,-qf\ e

deaf ears. student conflict with, thisinsfitutiwn:,';,;<j
. " "" ': .;., ,',; . ','.'., ',%:.:>'4.:;.~:

Marty. Horwitz isUnivirsii ',1
Vice-Chairn1aJ:land Studentfrom A&:S.. . . .

complaint of irrelevance. For
example a political science student is
penalized academically when
participating in a political campaign
in the sense that such time
consuming involvement cuts
significantly into possible class and
study time-yet he usually receives no
credit for such appropriate activity.
Sociology and psychology students
-spe nd their hours discussing
so cio-eco nornic crises which
p e r m e ate cities and' wreck
individuals-meanwhile UC is
surrounded by a massive problem
plagued urban workshop involvement
in which is only infrequently
accredited after individual
arrangement with department heads.
Otherwise, volunteer participation in
welfare offices, hunger coalition
stations, correctional structure'
remains unencouraged among
students of this field by course
coordination and aocredidatton.
Another example of this condition at
DC exists in Teacher's College where
students directed into the teaching
profession are not encouraged;' by

credit towards graduation." (other
than the on-campus course exposure)
. to participate in Day Care Centers
and similar institutions where
experience and. insight can be
obtained to the encouragement (or
discouragement) in elementary
, education careers.

These 3'examples in different fields
of study typlify the University of
Cincinnati generally in the traditional
academic line of classroom studies
creating a sense of seclusion from
society, questioning of education
value, arid offers little 'or no insight
into creative career opportunity.
-.The thrust of this article then is to
suggest possible' programs' and
opportunities. to students and
encourage more practical,
experience-oriented courses
throughout the entire university.
Political Sciences, Sociology,'
Education as mentioned before as
lacking encouragement of external
work credit are perhaps the most
ameanible to such policy practices.
Program ideas for these fields are
innumerable in this urban

McCarthy Reconsidered
by LEW MOORES Senator McCarthy was permitted a

chance to respond to some of
Murr()w's charges in a sup sequent
broadcast, and his retort, a month
, later, took the form .of an attack on
Murrow and his being a dupe of the
Communist conspiracy. By then,
McCarthy was. despairing,. unwilling
to r el in quish his belief that
communism was' an insidious

.' ideological spear on which was
impaled the future" of Western
civilization, His fists clenched and
unclenched, his head nodded
compulsively to accent his
. .admonitions. He was alone and
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pitted against forces too pervasive to
cornprehand, two powerful to
. combat. He was censured from the
U.S: . Senate; and not permi tied to'
say anything in his behalf or be
recognized on the .Senate floor, he
sat and listened to one U.S.Senatol'
ask on the Senate floor,
reheto rically , of course, whether
there was some kind of unnatural
sexual relationship .between
McCarthy arid his cheif counsel, Ray
'Cohn.

: ·tlt was the snipes McCarthy
"'regularly took at people in power
. which: upset many, perhaps more so
. than his presumptive attacks on
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Lew Moores is:Q)ntrib.~ting t,:.aitor
of the News Recar'd.'

To the Editor:
Mr. Kahn missed .the point

somewhere along the line in his letter
in "the . Feb. 25 News Record.
Somehow I. f'ail: to see the
relationships between war and sex.

, Maybe the argument that "sex is here
to stay" is a bit weak, but it is a valid
one. Or is Mr. Kahn willing to admit
that he never has or never will have
the desire to' experience sexual
intercourse?
What is so bad about liberating

one's mind and/or his/her body?
Where do drugs Of condoms fit into
this situation? Liberationameunts to
.being able to do what Qne.sees fit. It'
is the ability and freedom-to choose
and to make'one'sowndeclsions. No
one is forcing you, Mr. Kahn, to buy
acoridom.'But. you. wIsh to prevent
others from that chOice. 'Those who
, ?¢ontinued pnpa~e,'6)
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Wins Battle Cats Win War 'tt·
I aJD.trying,
.'to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
with ,
danger,

with
defeat.

"""j~r~e
borges

That's mostly what you'll
find if you commit your
life to the millions in the
Third World who cry out
in the. hunger of their
hearts. That ...and fulfill-
ment too: ..with the

Lamar
and 16 of 30 from the foul line as Dan Murphy with 10. Johnson and
SWLa.canned 34 of 70 from the field Jurcisin each had 9 rebounds for the
and 14 of 19 from the charity stripe.' team while Murphy wasaccredited
The Cats outrebounded the taller . with 7 assists.
Cajuns 47-42, a big factor in the Following Lamar, the Cajun's next
upset. highest scorer was Jerry Bisbano with
Dickey's 32 points and 17 15 points and Roy 'Ebron, the

rebounds led UC in both categories nation's 20th best scorer, with 13, 10
followed by Lloyd Batts with 23 below his average.
points, Dave Johnson with 11 and

Kittens Upset Ohio U.

outstanding on both ends of the
court, as the popular junior forward
also pulled down 17 rebounds, a
show which converted a few
Lam a r - w a t c her s in t 0
Dickey-watchers.
"Dickey played a super game for

us. He made some very key baskets
and rebounds. It was just an
excellent effort," remarked a jubilant
Cincy head coach Tay Baker after
the game.
But Dickey's effort was only part

of a united team effort which saw
Dan Murphy and Dave Johnson
harass Lamar, forcing several bad
shots as "Bo Pete" hit "only" 16 of

, 37 for the night; Lloyd Batts pick ,
apart the Cajun zone defense with his
deadly outside shooting which
produced 2D of his 23 points; Greg
Jurcisin apply the 'pressure to the
Cajun center _Wilbert Loftin which
hindered the chances for SWLa to
fast-break; Lionel Harris play,
another outstanding defensive game
which produced a vital steal and
score in the' closing minutes of the
game; and so on.
,"It was another team Victory,
simply an' excellent performance on
the part of everyone of our players."
commented UC assistant coach Tony

, by Joe Wasiluk
"Sports Editor

The game was never expected to
produce a showdown' between
Derrek Dickey 'and Dwight Lamar
but by the time the affair was over,
Southwestern Louisiana's Dwight
"BoPete" Lamar had won a scoring
battle but UC's Derrek Dickey and
the Bearcats had won a war.
Using ~ 'brilliant team effort, the

Bearcats upset the nationally l Oth
ranked . Rajirr Cajuns 86·82 last
Friday night before a capacity crowd
in the Armory-Fieldhouse. The
victory left VC with a 15-9 record
whi1~ SWLa.' "dropped" to 21-3.
Dwight Lamar, college basketball's

leadingscorer this season,pumped in
38 points,' two over his season
average, to outpoint DC's Derrek

_ Dickey who scored 32., Dickey's
p e rf'o r m a nce however. was

Yates.'
.UC led most of the contest as the

Cats jumped out to a 17-9 lead and
extended it toa 44-31 advantage
with 3: 04 in the first half. But the
Cajuns were not to be put out of the

, game so early and Dwight Lamar
went to work and scored eight quick
points as SWLa outscored UC.1 0·0 to
trail only 44-41 at halftime.
In the second half the Cajuns tied

the game at 48·all with 15: 21 to be
played and took the lead, 50A8,
soon after. With 6:50 showing on. the
clock the Cats found themselves
down 69·64 but rallied to tie the
game at 70, less thana minute and a
half later.
Cincy took the lead, 72-70, when

Batts scored on a layup with an assist
from Murphy and then led for good
following a foul shot by Greg
Jurcisin and two consecutive steals,
by Murphy and Harris. Murphy's
steal set up Batts for two points from
the foul line and Harris took the ball
in himself, scored on a lay-up givina
UC a 77-72 lead with 3:58 to be
played. ,
The' Cajuns managed to cut the"

margin of difference" to 82-79 with
1:24 remaining in the game but the
Cats smelled the upset and put down
the Louisianian's final threats for
victory.
UC hit on 35 of 69 from the field

by Bob Moon
Ass 't. Sports Editor

Charley Donawerth's basket with '
two seconds to be played in the .
game, gave the DC freshman team an
88 -87 . upset victory over the
highly-regarded Ohio U. frosh squad
here last Friday night. '
The game was .close all the way

with neither team being able to build
up a large' advantage. The Bearkittens
took a 44·40 lead to the dressing
room at halftime. and held the lead

most of the second half.
One of the. keys to the upset was

the Kitten's shooting from the foul
line as UC outscored OU J 8-11.
Craig Patterson' and Mike Franklin

scored 23 points each . to share
scoring honors for. the game.
Frariklin also pulled down 15
rebounds. Donawerth scored 18
points and was accredited with 7
,assists. i .

.UC's frosh record is now 8-8, OU's
is 12-3.

COLUMBAN, .FATHERS
Over 1,OOO.Gatholic mission-
ary priests at ~ork maifllyin
the developing nations.
We've been called by many
names -r- "foreign dogs" , , ,
"hope-makers"' ... "capital-
ist crlmlnals"..'. "hard-nosed
realists" .;,'

WRESTLING! ! !
UC~s grapplers, '6-7 on the

season, try to end this year's
campaign with a winning effort
when they host a strong Southern
DUn9istearp.beginning at 1 p.m.
in, the,. Eieldhouse tomorrow.
Students.admitted with !D's. ' ,-,

•GET ;READYFOR
SPRING QUARTER

Read the whole story in our
new

FR' E.E· 16-PAGE
BOOKLET•!lI;~liilillii'E'mf~~$.~' ,

.Flne Arts Notesr •SAVE AT LEAST'
100;0

ON ALL BOOKS,
j

Tankers Win Two,
Jesus OzristSUperStar, the rock

opera based on the life of Christ;
opens' a four-night engagement
Monday, March . 6, at downtown's
Music . HalL .The original English
opera. company will be featured in all .
performances, to begin at 8 p.m. and
continue through Thursday. Tickets
are piicedat' $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50
and" are now' on sale at the
Comrriumty Ticket Office, 29 W.
Fourth St. ' .
, "ATribut~'to Stan Kenton" is the
theme of';t·. special .'free concert by
the DC Concert Jazz band' today at
12:3qp~m; in Corbett Auditorium;

the group, directed by Paul Pillar,
will also appear Thursday night at
the Walnut HillsHigh ''School Jazz.
Festival, at' Walnut Hills.
The Hour and Time of Augusto

Matraga, a 1966 Brazilian film with
English. subtitles based on a novelette
by Joao Rosa, will be shown tonight

'. at 8' in the Losantiville Room
(401-A) 6f TUC; the film is described
as an exploration of the nature of
man and the role and purpose of his
religion.
Peter Yarrow, formerly of Peter,

Paul, and Mary, will be interviewed
by Rip Pelley and Rick Greenhut in a
discussiori of music, ~010

'i CC'·.M·. Choo' se' '5' performance, and living in general on
WFIB tonight at9:30.,

by Bob Dworkin
. Sports Reporter

Bearcat swimming coach \ Roy
Lagaly explained, "We. took it easy
on Western Michigan but we beat a
. strong Indiana State squad,"
following his team's double victory
weekend over WMU, 75-39 Friday
night and lSD, 61-52 Saturday
afternoon.
Steve Pyle and Harry Lie~s.chutz

t u r n.e din. "record breaking
performances. for' DC as Pyle finished,
the 1,OOO-yd, freestyle with. a
10:16.4 timing against WMU On
Saturday, he reset his own record,
this time with a 10:09.7 clocking.
Liebschutz's time of 2:19.2 in-the •
backst~oke,against ISU, also set a

iJi'new record. '.'.'
',;~ :..,~}';lJJt't~(i-:;~\;~·,<~";{:~'..",
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'I Columban Fathers I
St..Colijmbans, Neb. 68056· r

lP1ease. send mea copy of your II. .I, booklet. No strings. .

i I
I Name II j:
I Address I
I ' I
I C~y I
I 1

State Zip II ..
I ." . ·1 .
.-College· '. . Class. . .. •._.",-~----~-,,~,

-National Student Book Club
--Special $2.00 Lifetime Membership
-Good for any book printed
in the U.S.A:

-Including Textbooks &. Paperbacks
-At Least 10%off; usually 25%
or' more off

• •
• •
• •

;' \• Memberships Available At T.U.C. Ticket Office
8~5 •.,'.!:,~~~~.~l!~1';l;~F;

.E.Q"r!J(QO~.ac,t<jilP11lY§nqvilt.?~~_f'~~~\~•••••••• "" •• "II"II!".
presented: in Studio: 101; located'
in the basement ill Wils()n"
Auditorium on Mar,ch 2, 3, and 4.
"Aria Da Capo,". directed by
Nancy Scanlon, will begin the bill,
followed by Marlene Foreman's
production of "The Tree." The
third selection will be
"Botticelli," .directed by Robert
Carver. "The Future Is In Eggs,"
directed by 'Linda Nolan,
completes the program.
Curtain for these 'graduate

productions is scheduled for 8
p.m. Free tickets for all are
available in 102Wilson and must
be obtained in advance due to
limited seating..

CeM+s'-:;'Concert ".<c(jrch~fiJ - fiisfT
·'''rt~·;,-~.• t ~F,f:'·;'.~ ';,":'''',:,::'~j'

scheduh~d\ Beethoven's' Symphony
No. 6 'inF Maj(){ (pastoral), Op.68,
for performance tomorrow at 8: 3?,
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. Rober~
Cowden,conductor of the
,71·member ensemble, has announced
this firstwork will be conducted by
Douglas Meyer, doctoral student in
orchestral conducting.
The second half of the program

will . present. the Berlioz Roman
Car~~l.Overture, ,Op. 6, and
Rachmaninoff's Rapsodie sur un
theme ..de Paganini, Op. 43, with
Lynn Jemlson.ipiano student of Ray
Dudley.as. soloist.
There is no admission charge.

NAIURAL,FOODSD '
01)~lJaD(J pDEAA,~NUOTNB'UYTOTEGRURHTo,NECiR~AU'·~~'

~~ Vf\~ c> SEEDS, HERB '~EAS, GRAINS:
.~ V V \,\\JU c>- WHOLE GRAIN BREAD,' OilS,
.0. \) V cs, CANDY, COSMETICS, VITAMINS,f) ~~ MACROBiOTIC FOODS, FERTILE

EGGS.

NATURAL LIFE
207% W. McMILLAN

8 MON-SAT
12-6 SUNDAY

TUESDAY.NITE IS

Drink & Drown at Reflections ia~~illci~
members .75 1.50

IJljuick I;u Week4 Speci<dA '- - NEAR SHIPLEY'S

'Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's ·how little you shell out to ,get aroun'd:,

$130 for TwoMonths' of'unlimited rail travel in
Austria,Belgium, Denmar](,France, Germany, Holland~Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal,Spaln,Sweden, Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. pean trains have some other advantages for you. They

All you need is the bread and something to show you're. take.you from city center to city center, so you don't have
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. to hassle airports. And the stations are helptu! homes

Our Student-Rallpass gives you all that unlimited away from home, withPictograms that give youinforma-
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those tion in the universal language of slgns.and dining rooms,
13 countries. Por two foot-loose months. So with loW atr bookstores and other helpful facilities. ' -
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made. Now, here's the catch. You can't get your

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second ClassStudent-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little Europe-youhave to get them before you leave the coun-
second .class about Second Class. Besides being com- try, So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro- the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

SPECIAL. SALE PRICES
AFTE'R 4 P.M.

Take a break f.rom stUdies '••• join the gang at
BURGER, CHE~r

HAMBURGER
A plump patty of pure- ground beef, open-flame
broiled on toasted bun, garnished to your taste,
Regular 23¢

CHEESEBURGER
100% ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with creamy, melted cheese, Regular 27¢

-----------------------~------~-----------------~---~-------STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Europewithout fi.eline like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map:o Or your Student-Rallpass folder order form. 0

BIGSHEFill1, ••• ~
Two flame-broiled hamburger patties, plus slice _.
of melted cheese, on triple-deck bun with let-
tuce and creamy sauce, Regular 55¢

SUPERSHEF™/ CHEESE
The BIG ONEI V4 pound patty of choice ground
beef, flarne-brolled, served on a toasted bun with
layers ,of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onlon, Regular 69¢

Name:_--: -'-_-_---,-._--.-_ '--'----";""'0.-- ,--,---- --19.2 A '

~~
• Family Restaurants

261 CalhounSt.
(across from Calhoun Hall)

Be 2796

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHTTM
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Letters
of the facial features indicate the
strong influence exerted on the artist
by African wood carvings. A
comparisonof Pechstein's work with
pictures of .African masks will show
many points of similarity and
stimulus.

Pechstein together with Kirchner
and Heckel belonged to a group of
artists who were strongly attracted
by African and Oceanic art at the
turn of the century. Through them
and through Picasso and Modigliani
African artists exerted a formative
influence on expressionism and on
modern art in general. This
connection needs to be pointed out
since we all too often put down the,
achievements of Black people as
irrelevant. Wolf Roder

UC Jazz Band
Plays Thursday
i omorrow mgnt at walnut rnus a

three-night jazz festival will ,be.
kicked off by six local highschool
bands and the University of
Kentucky Jazz Ensemble, followed
Thursday by six more high school
bands and the University of
Cincinnati Concert Jazz Band

, directed byPaul Pillar. "
Both concerts are set to begin at ;

7:30 p.m. and admission to each is
$1 with student identification.

.irrelevent. Certainly whether the,
bulletin lives or dies does not affect
me personally. I spoke rather for all
of the Art' History department,
including the two students scheduled
to publish-In the Spring bulletin and
the others to 'follow had the bulletin
survived. Indeed, the very youth of
the bulletin is all the more reason for
its future potential to be realized.
Miss Sittenfeld is certainly entitled to
her own opinions concerning the role
and purpose of the Fine Arts
Collection as well as the respect that
the role of curator carries with it. I
only wished an answer to the
question that still remains
unanswered; why such a worthwhile
device as the Fine Arts Bulletin is no
longer in existence, since certainly
publicity and public awareness of the
collection gohandin hand.

Laurinda Welch
Graduate Student

'---elassifieds---
(Continued/rom page 4)

so desire to use them should be given
that choice to do so.

Finally, Mr. Kahn, don't you feel
that you have an obligation as a
human being to not harm others? Or
do you feel that it is entirely the
woman's responsibility to protect
herself from pregnancy? And do you
feel that it is the "other person's"
responsibility to stop VD?

I am sorry to shake you up, Mr.
Kahn, but people 'at UC Gust as in
the rest of the known world) do have
sex. And not selling condoms on
campus will do nothing to prevent
that from happening, just as selling
them will not cause sex to prosper. It
will only serve as a means of
protecting those who so' desire, to
indulge in what can be a truly
meaningful experience.

Neal Watzman
A&S'72

INACCURATE STATEMENT
To the Editor:

I feel it necessary to again address
the News Record only to' clarify
some innaccurate statements made
concerning my' role in the
publication of the University Fine
Arts Bulletin. The fact that I was the
fijst to publish .in the bulletin is

WANTED NEEDED***** STUDENTS FOR A
GOOD TIME A REFLECTIONS ON
STUDEN,T GOVERNMENT NIGHT,
THURSDAY 8 p.m., FREE ADMISSION
AND CHEAP DRINKS.

,INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
.America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences; Business
Sciences, Engineerlng,Educatlon, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline' work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current Information, onlY
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply early
for best opportunities, write' now!!
International Employment, Bos 72'-C7",
Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960 (Not an
employment agency), '

Two girls want third girl to share furnished
nice apartment near University $50.00:
Call 241'·7523.

OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES GRAND LARCENY;

AND TO GREG KAREFUL-that lamb
among sheep, be·de-be·de be-de-be-de,
that's all fol ks. '

BASS PLAYER-needed for Rock Group
CALL 471-7137 or 921-4606.

Wanted to sublet large, 2-bedroom
furnished, equipped apartment in Olll
building for summer. If interested Call
861-7647. Dear Ralph-Love you very much, love

and kisses-Bill. BIRTH CONTROL HANDBOOKS
AVAIABLE IN,THE WOMEN'S CENTER
TUC 427.

2-bedroom furnished apartment for rent
summer quarter only 2 blocks from
campus. Call 221-5137.

CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST
CONTEST. The best essay on why the
N.R. BusinessOffice is asexlst, chauvtntst,
s~w organization, will win one life-time
subscription to Playboy, a free roast beef
sandwitch, six kung-fu l13ssons,with Greg
Keferel, one skiing' trip ,wlth"D.
Townshend, and a chrome plated pen' to
write nasty antl-chauvlntst, anti-sexist
things on other people's property. "

SUMMER ORIENTATION LEADER
(SOLi apPlicatl!lns now available in the
.~rientationOlfice, 340 TUC. ~

T.V •• I N G .' I N MY HO N),_E * *
;REASONABLE ** 922-2018. /-

FOR SALE ,

Sliblet"""'Spring ,Quarter-$110/month.
FfI!nished apartment Call 68,·56,'.

"h~ 1$72 Cincinnatian or eVerY{~lng you
:lliways wanted to know about U.C. but
were to bored to ask. Order. yours now
$2.00 (cheap) at the. TUC Ticket Office or
422 TUC.

For Sale-complete punching bag unit,
including 5 bags. Call Ken 5198 or 4771.

ANNOUNCEMENTSMGB '1969; yellow, radio, mags, very good
condition, 662-4152.

WALK-IN·C.LINIC-MON, THRU
THURSDAY 5:00 P.M.-12:00 ,Rm.' 325
Pharmacy 475-2940/2'41.

'69' Ford Mustang Mach I 351, V8 Power
steering good condition, $1 '95. .cau
931·0109. '

Ski VERMONT with U.C.'s .SKI CLUB
over ,spring break. For more information
come to the meeting"thurs, March 2nd In
rm. 401B TUC or Call Dick at 563·2318.

A,FORMATIVEINFLUENCE
To the Editor:

If you/have' ever wondered what
.influence African cultures have had
on European forms of expression,
take a look at the woodcuts by H.M.
Pechstein now on display in the
rotunda of the Administration
Building; Not only is there an
African carved statue in the
background of oneof the works, but
the very angularity and. abstractness

SUMMER JOBS-COME TO THE OLt)
LOBBY IN THE UNION ON
THURSDAY, MARc:H 2, Noon to 2:00
p.m, (FREE HOUR) Free advice and hillp
on jobs in EUROPE ANt) THE U,S.(268
LUdlow). '

MISCElLANEOUS , . ' . Stereo Tape Sales
Ohio distributor .needs school coverage
Top 50-8'track. tapes wholesale prices
larlle earnIngs NO INVESTMENT-Con-
,:ta~n, Mr., HarriS,. La~e Erie International,
Inc. 3441 West Btiliriard Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44122.

Michael, It's finally tline-will you
MARRY M.E?Cher

Need $$$$-Glenn Mitchell,dlrectorof
Financial Aid will be in 127 McMicken;
1'2:30 TO,DAY.

Celebrate STUDENT GOVERNMENT at-
REFLECTIONS, Thurs 8:00 p.rn,
Admissiqn free, drinks cheap. Order. youi 1972 Cincinnatian.' now for

$2.00 before the price goes UPat the TUC
ticket office.

FREE admissions to REFl.ECTIO'NS,
Student Government Night, Thursday,
8:00 p.m. bring 'UC 1.0. and 1.0., wi,th
birthdate for reduced bar,rates. ..

Chicken Bones Galore! It's Bob
"Rosebud" MarChant, The U.C. Lunchbag
and, yes friends, He's got a Secret. Love,
Lom and the BoYs. SAVEUP 10$400

ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLf AND'
TOUR EUROPE !

Buy new BSA, TRIUMPH, N,ORTON,
TAX FREE from One of England's
oldest.dealers - Est: 50 years. Huge
stock too of guaranteed used models
at England's lowest prices, Full lnsur-
ance for Europe & Shipment back to
U.S.A.arranged-ol we guarantee re-
purchase Write now for full details
George Clarke (Motors) LImited, 136·
156 Buxton Hill. London,S,IN,.2, Eng.

: rei.. 01-6743211

Fly to Florida-there are still openinlls.'":at
a price YOUcan't beat. '·Cill! N.R. Business
0tfice, or Call Pork at 211,1-8262,

Hellp-Geneva-Just keep us coming •.•

That's putting the meat to the potatoes.

Hi ya friends, Ralph Spoilsport back with
a "big announcement. Keep watching for
the big news in an upcoming edition of
thi~ paper.

TYping Service 281·7155 near campus:'

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No. monthly payment until 9 months after

'graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrjer, We are not a loan ,compan'y or
government agency.F:ritz Steiner says "Buy your

Cincinnatian'.'-NOW.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
. All professions and occupations, $7.00 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs,
Overseas, Dept. 7B" Box 15071, San '.:
Diego, Cal. 92115.

SOPHOS NIGHT AT REFLECTIONS.
Come see Haymarket Riot, Borroweci
Thyme, and Whalefeathers. Contribution
$l.50 (only 1.00 for Reflections
members) SUNDAY MARCH 5,
8:00-1 :00.

"I am praying, .. that they may all be one ... that
the world may believe that you did send me." John
17:20,21

An hour of Christian worship for all who consider themselves to be
Christian.

TIME TO GET'
TOGETHER

* Dale Adams Speaking

* GeorgeBult~r

Sponsored by:
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chi Alpha
Christian Student Fellowship
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

* Everyone Sharing
<,

Peb, 29, 12:45"1:45p.m.
Faculty Lounge T.U.C.

;E:xelusive Ohio' Engagement
.,-j-'

~ N.OWSHOWINGt
The'G';'reat,Chaplin Filnl Fest

I

with

liThe Golden Rge
of Comedy"

and fr
IInighf with

Chaplin"
~Compliments ola friend Rec. To' FlimBuf·fs

ALL SEATS 200
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